
04 Method

Underpinning our methods are the beliefs that:
• The actions of clinical governance and performance management must be as evidence based and accountable as the evidence 
based clinical practice.
• All evidence is data so must be recorded and protected.
•• All data across the different disciplines and departments are integrated to create meaningful intelligence across the whole “system 
of care” ranging from patient care to business contracts.
• Electronic and administrative data systems are the servants, not the masters of evidence based management and high quality care. 
People are at the heart of the governance and performance management of care services.
The first task in this project was to redesign the incident reporting form and create the first ‘front end’ data inputting sheet for the The first task in this project was to redesign the incident reporting form and create the first ‘front end’ data inputting sheet for the 
database. This was the incident reporting system, we kept all the good aspects of the previous process and enhanced this with the 
knowledge from recent literature. The clinicians fill out paper forms, which are quick , simple and tightly classified to aid meaningful 
analysis. 

The forms also directly link clinical risk assessment scores to clinical incidents making it mandatory to enter falls risk assessment 
scores on admission and at the time of the incident if the clinician is reporting a fall and pressure ulcer risk scores if reporting a 
pressure ulcer. This enhances the clinicians and mangers awareness of how risk assessments directly impact on patient safety. 

The evidence from reported incidents is managed by a bespoke database that validates all information to ensure data quality 
from the moment it is recorded. As further security all data are saved with the unique staff details, date and time that they were 
recorded, or subsequently modified. No data are ever deleted and protocols for security and backups ensure that no evidence 
can be tampered with without leaving a legacy version and an auditable trail of modification. Disaster recovery protocols provide 
ways of retrieving legacy data whilst protecting against loss of evidence.
In addition to the incident data the company risk register and workforce data, including training records and a detailed inventory In addition to the incident data the company risk register and workforce data, including training records and a detailed inventory 
of care plans has been added to the database to enable triangulation of data.
Improved evidence based management is not seen as a fixed term process and improvements in the quality and availability of 
evidence has led to further developments in intelligence. For example: 
The management reports are constantly being improved in both content and presentation, whilst the pre-programming of the 
underlying analyses and formatting of reports keeps the cost of the evidence low and the value high. Also:
By making the conceptual and data link between workload activity and workforce costs then better decisions have been made By making the conceptual and data link between workload activity and workforce costs then better decisions have been made 
around the effective use of staff time, particularly amongst  high cost staff, and in planning workforce capacity to deliver good 
quality care.
Further process mapping of how management actions are carried out in accordance with evidence has also led to the revision of 
protocols and policies around workforce planning, incident related actions and reporting. It has also helped improve ways of 
maximising organisational learning. 

Based on information management principles, evidence based quality standards of the Care Qualities Commission and National Based on information management principles, evidence based quality standards of the Care Qualities Commission and National 
Institute for Clinical Excellence, and recent inquiries into untoward incidents in the UK, we can continually enhance reports to 
provide the intelligence needed for governance and performance management. These specify the underlying analyses, 
calculations and the source data required. 

05 Results

The operational staff and management of the organisation has a clearer view of its information needs for 
ensuring governance and performance and have a deeper understanding of what is required of data 
systems and thus greater control of those systems. This gives governance and performance management a 
transparently rational basis that the patients and staff expect of a care service which translates into quality 
of care.
The hospice is pro-active with regards to electronic patient records and the use of mobile working The hospice is pro-active with regards to electronic patient records and the use of mobile working 
technology. Improvements to electronic patient records can now include anonomysed data that can be 
extracted and imported into the database for triangulation with other relevant data feeds depending on the 
question that is asked.
The data system can integrate evidence across all departments at the hospice both clinical and non-clinical 
to form an effective and efficient care system for the patients who use our services. This data system also 
carries out a number of real time checks including:
•• Checking planned shifts to ensure sufficient staffing levels for good care and safety
• Correct classification and risk rating of incidents and leading to more appropriate analysis and actions
Revision of policies and guidelines are now informed by incident and alerts encouraging staff to report 
issues when outcomes from following existing procedures result in poor outcomes. This provides a 
transparent base for evidence based management and governance.
Below is an example of questions that can be asked from the database generate reports and to assist with 
incident management, root cause analysis sessions or general reflection on patient safety with staff.  

06 Limits

No data system has innate decision making ability, it can only support people who interpret evidence and 
take actions and so the value a data system is entirely dependent upon the ability of the managers to use 
such results. 
Similarly data systems are efficient machines and if programmed to do a “wrong thing”, will efficiently do a Similarly data systems are efficient machines and if programmed to do a “wrong thing”, will efficiently do a 
“wrong thing”, therefore their programming should be fully informed those managers who ensure good 
governance and optimum performance. This is a complex exercise in people and IT system design.
John Taylor Hospice is a relatively small organisation looking after around 1500 patients each year and it 
cannot be assumed it is possible to scale up this model up to larger organisation.  

07 Conclusion

The hospice still has a long way to go before this integrated business intelligence system is fully functional 
and embedded in the infrastructure and culture of the organisation. Phase one is now completed and 
phase two will involve the addition of complaints data, finance data, asset registers, medical devices 
registers and associated training logs and clinical and non clinical audit data. 
The hospice believes, evidence is as fundamental and essential a component of governance and The hospice believes, evidence is as fundamental and essential a component of governance and 
performance management as it is of clinical practice. The separation of management and clinical evidence 
should be considered as artificial and contrary to the delivery of good care to patients.

02 Background

Six months into operation as an independent organisation we commissioned an independent review of our Six months into operation as an independent organisation we commissioned an independent review of our 
own clinical incidents at John Taylor Hospice CIC, UK.  This review revealed a healthy incident reporting 
culture and good staff engagement. It identified that we could make improvements regarding the 
categorisation of incidents and the risk scoring process connected to the incidents. It also revealed the 
hospice had many data sources that could be utilised in the analysis of these incidents to give a deeper 
understanding of possible contributing factors and the overall profile of the organisation. Currently these data 
systems had no link between them. Reports required manually relating data across systems, some electronic systems had no link between them. Reports required manually relating data across systems, some electronic 
and some paper, meaning that there was significant potential for improving efficiency in future reports and 
the wider governance functions. This resulted in the implementation of an integrated data-based system for, 
governance data, anonymised patient information and workforce statistics including shift planning and 
training records. This data could then be used to triangulate information from the various data sources in 
order to answer queries, providing reliable and secure information for the continual improvement of patient 
safety at the hospice and as the partner for evidence based clinical practice.safety at the hospice and as the partner for evidence based clinical practice.
This has enabled the hospice to:
• Repeat Analysis of Incidents, Complaints and Risks easily tracking trends and creating an organisational 
memory
• Triangulation of data for example, incident analysis with shift rotas and staff training records for maximum 
relevance to the hospice and individual departments
• Remain sensitive to alerts and near misses and take preventative action – prospective management of risk.
• Rationalise  Internal Audits
• Determine staffing levels based on adequate skill mix and patient dependency levels
• Rationalise staff shift planning ,with potential for cost efficiencies
The project gained approval from the board and work began to get the first set of data sources into the 
database in October 2012.

01 What the Literature Says
Patient safety is everyone’s business and the process of conti
nually improving patient safety should involve risk assessment, identification and management of patient related risks, reporting and analysis of nually improving patient safety should involve risk assessment, identification and management of patient related risks, reporting and analysis of 
incidents and the capacity to learn from these and implement changes to minimise future risks (National Patient Safety Agency 2005). The NSPA 
(2005) recommend the development of a unified mechanism for reporting and analysis when things go wrong, the development of an open 
incident reporting culture, where lessons are learnt and changes to systems and processes enabled and where there is an appreciation of the 
value of a systematic approach to preventing, analysing and learning from clinical incidents. 
Research by CASPE in 2001 uncovered a number of barriers to reporting incidents which includedResearch by CASPE in 2001 uncovered a number of barriers to reporting incidents which included
• Fear of reprisals and lack of trust
• Scepticism and additional burden to work
• Fear of exposure to malpractice lawsuits
• Loss of reputation, loss of income or job
They also concluded that incentives to report included
• Confidentiality and professional protection
•• Professional values, integrity, educational, saves lives
• Safety saves money
• Prophylactic demonstrates compliance with standards.
Lawton and Parker(2002) looked at barriers to incident reporting in healthcare and concluded that healthcare professionals particularly doctors, Lawton and Parker(2002) looked at barriers to incident reporting in healthcare and concluded that healthcare professionals particularly doctors, 
are reluctant to report adverse incidents. They found that incident reporting increased when there was evidence of a clear deviation from written 
clinical guidelines and protocols or when the incident resulted in a bad outcome for the patient. This indicated that health professionals were 
unwilling to challenge the behaviour of fellow professionals without strong grounds. This research also highlighted that when there was a bad 
outcome for a patient and protocols had been followed these incidents were unlikely to be reported. This clearly reduces the opportunity for outcome for a patient and protocols had been followed these incidents were unlikely to be reported. This clearly reduces the opportunity for 
organisations to review protocol and improve patient safety. Lawton and Parker(2002) stressed that if adverse incidents were to be minimised 
and mistakes learnt from, it was essential for organisations to have a robust ‘organisational memory’. This indicates that trustworthy data and 
repeat analysis can play a very important part in improving patient safety. 
Scott et al (2011) identified further barriers to incident reporting and enhancing patient safety which included, staff unsure of the reporting 
mechanism, reporting to difficult and time consuming, no actual harm to the patient, staff unsure whose responsibility it was and frustration with 
perceived lack of response to reported events. Evans et al (2006) also states that the most frequently reported barrier to reporting incidents was 
the lack of feedback. This study also concluded that nurses were more likely to report incidents than doctors and that staff were more likely to 
report habitual incidents such as falls and medication errors and less likely to report near misses and incidents that occur over time such as report habitual incidents such as falls and medication errors and less likely to report near misses and incidents that occur over time such as 
pressure ulcers. It is therefore essential that reporting is easy, quick and that all staff are fully aware of their responsibility with regards to patient 
safety. There needs to be education and guidance around what the organisation wants to know about, in addition to habitual reporting,  and 
robust feedback mechanisms to staff regarding the outcomes of reported alerts and incidents. 
When exploring incident analysis Dr Tony Thomas (2012) states that incident analysis and investigation is done to identify and understand how 
the incident could have been prevented and to avoid repetition of the event. He states many thousands of incidents have been reported using 
commercial software and uploaded to the National Reporting and Learning Service. He also states that this data has been used to review areas 
of clinical practice and influence guidelines, but with no reference to the critical activity of the individual units reporting the incidents, different 
units have different ways of doing things. Clarification to ensure you are comparing like with like is essential in order to create meaningful units have different ways of doing things. Clarification to ensure you are comparing like with like is essential in order to create meaningful 
analysis. Using broad classification and then more detailed sub classification with detailed definitions helps to make the data for analysis more 
meaningful. He explains that improving the data collection and getting a clear description of the incident along with a profile of the unit reporting 
the incident enables comparative data analysis and bench marking with other trusts.
Vincent (2004) states that the process of analysing incidents could be considered simply as a method of engaging teams in reflecting on patient 
safety, if that is the case formal evaluation of information may not be critical. However he states that if the data is to be used for a formal 
diagnostic technique to expose flaws in healthcare we need to pay much more attention to the process of reporting and analysing incident data. 
Vincent (2004) states that incident reports alone tell you very little about causes and prevention, they are often brief and fragmented and need 
analysis by someone with a good understanding of the local context. Vincent states;
‘the incident acts as a ‘window’ on the system- hence system analysis. Incident analysis properly understood is not a retrospective search for ‘the incident acts as a ‘window’ on the system- hence system analysis. Incident analysis properly understood is not a retrospective search for 
root causes but an attempt to look to the future’ -to reveal weaknesses in the system that could lead to the next incident.
At John Taylor Hospice there is a deep commitment to improving patient safety. As an organisation that had been part of the NHS and a much At John Taylor Hospice there is a deep commitment to improving patient safety. As an organisation that had been part of the NHS and a much 
bigger primary care trust it was easy to see how the issues identified in the literature were creating barriers to incident reporting and analysis. 
Knowledge from the literature has informed the improvements made to the incident reporting systems at the hospice and subsequent ability to 
learn, reduce risk and improve outcomes for the patients.

03 Aims
The Key aim of the intelligence database was to provide assurance to the hospice patients, management and commissioning bodies around the 
quality and safety of care delivery.
• Real time evidence
• Maximum relevance and engagement with the clinical teams with regards to patient safety
• Ensure the quality of care is positively managed and protected from potential adverse affects of resource and cost management pressures
•• Maximum efficiency with regard to evidence collection, analysis and reporting
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Introduction
John Taylor Hospice has been alongside the people of Birmingham and the Wider West Midlands in the UK for four generations. The hospice had been part of the National Health Service in the UK since 1948. On the 1st of October 2011 the Department of Health granted it John Taylor Hospice has been alongside the people of Birmingham and the Wider West Midlands in the UK for four generations. The hospice had been part of the National Health Service in the UK since 1948. On the 1st of October 2011 the Department of Health granted it 
independence to become a Social Enterprise, Community Interest Company. This gave the hospice the opportunity to review all its governance processes and set a company vision for how to develop robust systems and processes to provide business intelligence for the company 
for the future. Now with two years of independence under its belt the hospice has improved its patient safety systems and processes, and set the foundation stones to achieve fully integrated business intelligence. This has involved a full review of incident reporting and management for the future. Now with two years of independence under its belt the hospice has improved its patient safety systems and processes, and set the foundation stones to achieve fully integrated business intelligence. This has involved a full review of incident reporting and management 
procedures and the installation of a custom made database for the hospice. This poster tells the story of the journey so far.


